Ranch Stay, Hungary
Itinerary
You will be met on arrival in Budapest and transferred
to the ranch.
Depending on your time of arrival, there may be time
to be shown around the ranch and to ride.
The ranch offers four hours of riding for each day you
are on holiday. If your flight times permit you may also
ride for two hours either on the arrival or departure
day.
The itinerary is flexible, but is typically as follows:
During your first session one of the trainers will run
through the basics of Western horsemanship and
depending on your level of experience, you can get
the feel of your horse at walk, jog and lope. Perhaps
set off on a short trail ride as an introduction to the
surrounding countryside

Another trail ride could go into the beautiful
Kiskunsagi countryside. Perhaps you will pass the bird
station and the lake with its tall reeds or maybe the
route will go through shady forest tracks.
On one day there may be an opportunity for an early
morning carriage ride (extra cost payable locally) to
the bird station. Here, the rangers will give you an
insight into some of their work by catching, recording
and ring marking some of the bird species found in the
national park.

On returning to the ranch, lunch will be served in the
bar area or perhaps by the pool if the weather is nice.
In the afternoon you could have a trail ride of
approximately two hours through the national park
and along rural tracks.
Your next day could be a longer ride through the
forest and along sandy tracks to give you the
opportunity to enjoy the forward going and responsive
horses for which the ranch is renowned. Perhaps you
will spot some of the local wildlife such as white-tailed
deer, heron or wading birds.

Forget the regulations of English style, this is Western
riding and a relaxed position with a soft contact is
called for.

For more information contact in the saddle. Tel: 01299 272 997, Email: rides@inthesaddle.com, Internet: www.inthesaddle.com
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If your room is needed for arriving guests, there will
be somewhere to put your luggage and you can use
the Wellness Suite to freshen up or shower before you
leave.

For more information contact in the saddle. Tel: 01299 272 997, Email: rides@inthesaddle.com, Internet: www.inthesaddle.com
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